
the silence of the lambs plays on a teenager’s phone in the waiting room of the cleveland clinic as i 
find out i am an intersex male for the first time 
two men in wrinkled cream lab coats, living  

off the carcasses of dead hawkmoths, sleep in  
shifts, speaking only in whispers, while  

attempting to name what the chromosomes  
projected & one says: look at the variations beneath his blood;  

look at the way his genes bend & hide. 
 
xx means twenty, which is how old i am when my bagged body is dragged from the river & clarice pulls a 
cocoon of dead butterflies out of my throat. xx is also the order of my sex chromosomes. i have no place 
anywhere, ferment my decapitated head in a jar like benjamin raspail. i am the in-between. 
  
my doctor, liver spots  
pulsating on his forehead,  
veins beating against the  
walls of his skin, wears an  
mc5 tie & tells me his hands  
might feel a bit cold as he  
measures my scrotum, thumbs  
the exoskeleton of my nuts.  
be gentle with me, please. i’m new  
to this. he writes a prescription  
for testosterone. this will  
make you a man, he says.  
 
i do not know who made me. when  

strangers call out my name i feel like a  
typo on the printing press, dna codes  

in reverse, & a quiet dick. nothing helps  
me not think about how i’m just  

gravel in a broken bottle & a lab report  
confusing my parents. 
 
i dine on insulin syringes with a side of fava beans & a subpar chianti poured from these champagne bottle 
legs i carry beneath my waist. hannibal can smell the fear on me. he knows i’m not a real man. clarice says 
most serial killers keep pieces of their victims as trophies, but i hope he eats mine. i am prime rib to hannibal 
& i let him suck my bones until they’re perfect. 
 
i stare at what i’ve got resting  
beneath my hospital gown.  
you must be more confident,  
he says. his words slithering  
through the gap in his front  
teeth. what does he know? his  
chromosomes match his genitals. 
 
kick out the jams, motherfucker, i say to  



my nads. i promise i’m being more  
assertive. i dance naked in my bedroom,  

writhing my body to “goodbye horses”  
until i am comfortable in it again. 


